Using cosmic blends of cannabis and

Feel Good

Spliffs merge the magic of nature with the
essence of spirit. All TrūFlora California

Raise your vibration with a 7 Pack (7 half-gram spliffs) or a 2 Pack (2
half-gram spliffs).

rich, native aquifer in Southern Humboldt

A unique Southern Humboldt cultivar blended with USDA certified organic
Ginkgo Biloba, Gotu Kola, Damiana, Mate, Calamus, Lobelia, Skullcap.

hand crafted using no excess water, and

7 Pack (7 half-gram spliffs) - Wholesale $20 | MSRP $40
2 Pack (2 half-gram spliffs) - Wholesale $6.50 | MSRP $12

medicinal herbs,TrūFlora Herbal Blended

cannabis is sun grown and dry farmed on a
County. It is 100% organic, sustainably

harvested according to the moon phases

A euphoric blend to raise your frequency

of Mother Nature.

Wings

An uplifting blend to find your flow

Get into the groove and boost your creativity with a 7 Pack (7 half-gram
spliffs) or a 2 Pack (2 half-gram spliffs).
A unique Southern Humboldt cultivar blended with USDA certified organic
Uva Ursi, Passion Flower, Motherwort, Damiana, Red Raspberry Leaf, Lobelia.
7 Pack (7 half-gram spliffs) - Wholesale $20 | MSRP $40
2 Pack (2 half-gram spliffs) - Wholesale $6.50 | MSRP $12

MINIMUM ORDERS
First Order (spliffs): 360 units total (60 of each size & mood state)
Future Orders (spliffs): 400 units total. Any combination.
Soothe Salve: 150 units

BULK PRICING		
7 Pack (spliffs): $0.50 discount per unit for orders of 1,000+
2 Pack (spliffs): $0.20 discount per unit for orders of 1,000+
Soothe Salve: $1.00 discount per unit for orders of 400+

FOR ORDERS		
Sales@CRC-Manufacturing.com or 323.221.0224

Soothe Salve

A therapeutic blend to relax and release

Handcrafted and perfectly blended for a targeted healing experience,
this all-natural, terpene rich salve combines potent full-spectrum oil
and therapeutic essential oils, including Arnica and Calendula.
Soothe Salve’s full spectrum cannabis oil is blended with Beeswax, Coconut Oil, Avocado Oil, Olive Oil, Coco Butter, Peppermint Oil, Eucalyptus Oil,
Clary Sage Oil, Arnica Oil and Calendula.
Total Cannabinoids: 350mg
Total THC: 216 mg
Total CBD: 134mg

